Tennis Match Results
Maryland Eastern Shore vs N.C. Central
03/19/17 at Durham, N.C.
(NCCU Tennis Courts)

N.C. Central 7, Maryland Eastern Shore 0

**Singles competition**
1. ROGERS, Jamie (NCCU) def. KING, Melequa (MDESW) 6-1, 6-1
2. GABRIEL, Jasmine (NCCU) def. PRICE, DaTonya (MDESW) 6-0, 6-0
3. COVER, Lynsey (NCCU) def. KITTRELL, Michal (MDESW) 6-0, 6-0
4. JEREMIC, Tamara (NCCU) def. BROWN, Alese (MDESW) 6-0, 6-0
5. PENA, Emily (NCCU) def. PEAK, Tearrnaey (MDESW) 6-0, 6-0
6. MULLIS, Lauren (NCCU) def. GILLIAM, Jayla (MDESW) 6-0, 6-0

**Doubles competition**
1. ROGERS, Jamie/JEREMIC, Tamara (NCCU) def. KING, Melequa/PRICE, DaTonya (MDESW) 6-2
2. GABRIEL, Jasmine/COVER, Lynsey (NCCU) def. KITTRELL, Michal/BROWN, Alese (MDESW) 6-0
3. PENA, Emily/MULLIS, Lauren (NCCU) def. PEAK, Tearrnaey/GILLIAM, Jayla (MDESW) 6-0

Match Notes:
Maryland Eastern Shore 0-5
N.C. Central 2-10
Order of finish: Doubles (2,3,1); Singles (4,2,3,1,5,6)
T-2:10  A-20